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Using black male health insurance data from the 1984 SIPP Panel as an example, this paper describes a test 
for the presence of attrition bias and a consistent estimator for the level of health insurance coverage in the 
prescnce of attrition bias. The  test and estimator jointly model the attrition and health insurance coverage 
processes using random effects panel probit models in which the random effects are allowed t o  be correlated. 
The empirical results suggest that  for black males, ignoring attrition bias leads t o  a positive time trend for 
health insurance coverage, when the true, corrected for attrition bias, time trend is negative. 

attrition, random effects 

The S l P P  llealth insurance coverage da t a  are being widely cited in the policy debate concerning how to  
extend health insurance coverage to the approximately 15 percent of Americans who are curre~itly uninsured. 
SIPP results, computed from panel data,  often differ from results from the CPS, computed from a dwelling- 
unit survey. One possible explanation for the differences is non-random panel attrition. Less than seventy 
percent'of the eligible individuals complete the full set of SIPP interviews. Furthermore, t w e  thirds of those 
with any missing interviews are missing two or more. The conibination of the stringent data  rcquiremer~ts of 
co~lvci~tional longi t~~dinal  data analysis (ailalyzing only cises w i t h  a coniplctc sct of ir~tervicws) a i d  t l~csc high 
11on-intcrvicw rates focuses attellti011 01) sarnplc attrition arlci i ~ s  ilnplications for thc validity of c o ~ ~ c ~ u s i o n s  
tlrawn from analysis of the SIPP data 

SIPP attrition is not random. Attriters are disproportionately young, male, black, poor, program participants 
and frequent movers. (McArthur 1988) Differential attrit.ion with respect t o  obscniablc charactcris i tcs  (age, sex. 
race) is correctable by traditional reweighting techniques. The  differential attrition with respect to  income and 
program participation, however, suggests that  attrition may also be differential with respect to  unobservable 
charncterts l tcs .  I f  the unobserved characteristics that influence attrition also effect the behavior of interest. 
tlren traditional reweighting schemes will not yield consistent estimates of the levels of health insurance 
coverage. 

Using the S IPP  health insurance data for the black males in the 1984 panel as an example, this paper describes 
and implements a random effects probit scheme which yields a test for the presence of attrition bias and 
consistent estimates of the trend in health insurance coverage levels even when such attrition bias is present. 
The paper proceeds in four sections. The next section discusses the policy context of the controversy over the 
levels of health insurance coverage. The second section describes the S IPP  data  used in this study and presents 

'The author wishes t o  thank Lee Lillard whose comments during an discussion of weighting in the SIPP 
stimulated the ideas developed here. The  programming support of Chris Peterson and hiarion Oshiro are also 
gratefully acknowledged. Finally Sharon Kogcr provided outstanding secretarial support. Responsibility for all 
remaining errors remain with the author. 



.Gornc s~tnple  heuristics for the detection of attrition bias. The third section formalizes the ins~ghts of those 
I~eur~st ics .  It outlines a random eflects probit model which incorporates the heurist~c and presents the results 
of estimating the proposed model The fourth section discusses the implications of the empirical results and 
directions for future development of the formal model. 

The United States is the only major western country without a system of universal national health insurance. 
Instead, receipt of health care and corresponding payment mechanisms are a patchwork quilt of private and 
~ovcrnment  programs. Most Americans receive health insurance coverage (hereafter, despite the potential 
:mfusion with the sampling usage of the term, simply coverage) as a fringe benefit or an employment relation; 
crtller their own employment, or that  of a spouse or parent. Most Americans over the age of 65 receive 
coverage through Medicare. Some poor Americans are covered by Medicaid. Many Americans fall into the 
cracks between these systems and are left without any health insurance coverage. 

The standard information on levels and sources of coverage is the Current Population Survey (CPS). Since 
1980, the March Demographic Supplement to the  CPS  has included a battery of questions on health insurance 
coverage. Table 1 summarizes a set of results from the 1988 CPS.= They suggest that  over 30 million 
.-!mericans, more than ten percent of the population, is not covered by any health insurance. 

'Table 2 presents similar tabulations for blacks, who are the focus of the empirical work t l ~ a t  follows. The 
rlumhers are from Long (1987) and are based on the March 1985 CPS. They suggest that  compared t o  whites, 
blacks are less likely to  have employer based insurance and more likely to  have public insurance. In addition, 
tiley arc considerably more likely to  be un~nsured: 23% vs. 16% in the 18-64 age group. 

Beyond tile sheer size of the uninsured population, there has been R marked shift in the trend over time. 
As a result of the implementation of hledicaid, the  percentage of the non-elderly population without health 
Illsurance fell sharply from 30.4% to  13.9% over the period 1963 to 1986 (Swarz 1984). The later figure appears 
to I~ave been a trough. Since that  time non-coverage rates have drifted up to the 16.6% figure implied in 
Table 1 (Swarz 1986). To advocates this arresting of the previous decline and possible increase are causes for 
rol~s~derahle  collcern. 

C ; ~ ~ ~ r r a l  conccrll for the welfare of t h e  working poor and t t ~ r  apparrllt failure of the s i t~~a t io i i  to improve ovtr 
! I I I I C '  11% r ~ su l t cd  i l l  a plctl~ora of proposals lo amclioratc t l ~ c  sltuatlon. 'I'llesc propmals rarlgc fro111 calls 
for radical reform, t o  proposals for incremental extensions of the current system to  fill the gaps between the 
various pieces. Radical reforms usually involve some form of national health insurance. Incremental proposals 
often involve requiring all employers to  provide health insurance for their employees (hionheit and Short 1989) 

Such incremental plans were an issue in the 1988 presidential debates. Then Governor Dukakis, holding 
5lassachusetts up as an example, called for national implementation of an incremental plan based on employer 
mandates. Then Vice President Bush opposed such proposals as unnecessary intervention in the employer- 
employee relationship. Various solutions continue t o  be considered in Congress and in the state legislatures, 
though the budget situation a t  both levels seems to  be preventing much action. Given the active political 
s ta tus  of these health insurance reform proposals, it is not surprising that  advocates on both sides study each 
new estimate of the levels of coverage with great care (see the discussion in footnote 1 above). 

'The numbers quoted here are from hloyer (1989). Ile is an economist in the office of the Assistant 
Secretary for Planning and Evaluation, U.S. Department of IIealth and Human Services. Swarz and Purcell 
(1989) dispute hloyer's methods and conclusions. Their differences with Moyer concern the treatment of 
internally contradictory responses about the coverage of children in the household. They conclude "We believe 
the number of people without health insurance from the 1988 CPS, however, is about 33.5 million.. . We do 
not believe that  there has been a dramatic decline in the real number of people without health insurance based 
on the 1088 CPS" (Swarz and Purcell, 1989, p. 196). Suffice it to  say that  the exact numbers are politically 
sensitive and contentious. 



Ty?e 65 and 

oi  Covcrzgc Total Under15 15-17 15-24 25.34 25-64 Older 

Any pribate or public insurance 
Pcrsons covered 210.0 45.9 9.2 20.0 35.9 70.9 28.3 
Percent covered 100.0% 21.9% 4.4YC 9.5% 17.0% 33.8% 13.5% 

Percent of population 87.1 87.1 85.5 76.7 S3.2 88.5 99.1 

-- -- - - - 

Pri ta te  llcalth insurance 
Persons covered 181.4 38.3 8.0 17.5 32.3 65.2 20.1 

Percent covered 100.0% 21.1% 4.4% 0.6% 17.8% 35.9% 11.1% 
Pcrcent of population 75.2 72.7 74.3 67.1 75.3 81.3 70.5 

-- - - 

Employer-sponsored llealtli insurance 
Persons covered 147.6 33.0 6.5 13.3 29.1 57.0 8.6 
Percent covcred 100.0% 22.4% 4.4% 9.0% 13.7% 35.6% 5.8% 
Percent of population 61.2 G2.7 60.3 51.1 67.7 71.1 30.2 

3 Iea~caid  
Persons covered 20.9 8.6 1.1 2.1 2.9 3.8 2.5 
Percent covered 100.0% 40.9% 5 4% 10.0% 13.8% 18.1% 11.8% 
Pcrcent of population 8.7 16.3 10.5 8 0 G.7 4.7 8.6 

L~)insured 
31.1 6.8 1.6 G.l Persons not covered 7.2 9.2 0.3 

Pcrcent not covered 100.0% 21.8% 5.0% 19.5% 23.1% 29.7% 0.9% 
Percent of ~opuiatio:. 12.9 12.9 14.5 23.3 16.8 11.5 0.9 

Soc:ce: Preliminary tabl~lations from the hlarch 19SS Cu:rent Population 
, C l ~ ~ e y .  17 April 1989 
5otc :  Lledicare and other coverages are not shotvn separittei!. Pcrsons r a  be 
in  more than one ins:uance category. 

TABLE 1: Health Insurance S t ~ t u s  by Age and Employment Status 
Preliminary Results from the  March 1988 CPS source G . h l .  Moyer (1989) 



Black 
17 and under 
18-64 
65 and over 

Nonblack 
17 and under 
18-64 
65 and over 

Employment Public I'n~nsured 
Related 

TABLE 2: Health Insurance Status 
by Age and Employment Status for I3lack American 

Tabulations Rosults from hlarch 1985 CPS 
source S. 11. Long (1088) 

Year: Quarter Percentage Not 
Covered by Iiealt h 

Insurance 
1 4 . 4  
14.3 
14.3 
13 8 
13.8 
13.5 
13.5 
13.2 
12 8 
1 2 . 7  
12 .7  
13.0 

TABLE 3: Percent Not Covered by Health Insurance 
Computed from the SlPP 

Source C Nelson and K .  Sltort (1990) 



After a long pilot period dating back t o  the lncome Survey Development Program (ISDP) effort which began in 
1'373, the Bureau of the Census launched a new longitudinal survey effort in October of 1983. That  d a t a x t ,  the 
Survey of lncome and Program Participation (SIPP) ,  was explicitly designed to provide detailed longitudinal 
information on the levels and changes in the well being of the populations, especially those sub-populations 
currently receiving or who might receive federal program assistance. From its inception, the S IPP  has included 
detailed questions on health insurance coverage as potential support for national health insurance or other 
legislative initiatives t o  provide health insurance to  the currently uncovered. 

The basic S IPP  design is a rolling panel. Each panel is interviewed eight times at four month intervals. The 
resulting responses describe 32 consecutive months. A new panel is introduced each year. Thus, in a given 
calender month there will be two or three different SIPP panels active. Table 3 presents the official S I P P  
estimates of the levels of health insurance coverage for the entire population; not just the non-elderly (though 
most individuals over the age of 65 are covered by Medicare). If anything, they show a slight increase in the 
levels of coverage. This slight increase hae prompted 80me advocates to  claim that  the S lPP  numbers in later 
months are artificially inflated by attrition. It is claimed that  attriters are less likely t o  be insured, causing 
rates computed on the basis of those who a n  rntcrurcwcd t o  be too high. 

Attrition is a constant concern in longitudinal surveys. A recent review of longitudinal data  collection efforts 
listed among the disadvantages of longitudinnl data  (Subcommittee on Longitudinal Surveys 1986): 

Bcg tnnrng  r r fusa l  r a t e s  m a y  be c o m p a m b l e  t o  those  of c ros s - scc t t ona l  s u r v e y s  but  t h e  a t t n t r o n  
s u f f e m d  o v e r  t t m c  m a y  c r ra l c  s e r r o u s  brases  t n  the  ana ly s t s  

L o n g t t u d i n o l  s u n : c y s  nn o f i e n  t m p r o p e r l y  ana ly zed ,  no t  taktng rn to  accoun t  l ong t tudrna l  
c h a m c t c r r s i t c s  o r  a t t r t t ron  

This paper attempts to assess the Importance of the first concern by demonstrating one way directly to address 
the second. 

111 this paper, we consider the worst case scenario - black males from the 1984 panel. They are the sub-group 
wit11 tile I~igilcst attri t ion. Specifically, our sainple consists of tlte 1196 black 111ales with positive 111ont11-one- 
weight who were between,the ages of 18 and 64 at the first ~nterview and were not among the individuals who 
were cut in the sample reduction. We jointly model their response to  the survey ( the complement of attrition) 
and their health insurance coverage s tatus ,  in tlte month closest to  the interview. Our definition of  coverage 
aggregates private and government coverage. iVe concentrate on status a t  the month closest t o  the interview 
because of concerns about seam bias. Changes in  status tend to occur at between months which are reported 
on at two different interviews. 

Table 4 summarizes the (unweighted interview patterns). Only 65% of this sample completed all eight 
interviews. Figure 1 summarizes that  information graphically. It plots the percentage of people surveyed in 
each month and the percentage of people who have been present for all interviewe up to that one. It depicts a 
continuous fall in the percentage interviewed from 100% at interview 1, to 84% at interview 2, t o  75% a t  the 
last interview. 

>lost of those missing an interview (29 of the 38 percent) are missing more than one interview. The lower 
line in Figure 1 depicts the percentage of people who have been present for all interviews through that  point 
By the e~ghth  interview it is ten percentage points below the line for those surveyed at a given interview. 
The difference is people who miss a least one (almost always exactly one) interview and are found for a later 
interview. Thus, attrition is a potentially serious problem for this population. If thoee who are not interviewed 
are different (in an appropriately defined way) from those who are interviewed then the levels of health 
insurance coverage computed from those who were interviewed in a given month, or from those who completed 
all of the interviews will diverge from true coverage rates of the population of interest. 



Other ni~ssinp; 
one intcrvlew 

Other 

TADLE 4: SIPP Interview Complctiori Patterlis 
Black Males in 1084 SIPP Panel 

FIGURE 1 :  Proportion of individuals interviewed at Each Wave 

'I'l~is Interview and All  Previous Interviews Black hlales in 1984 SIPP Panel 



Forinally, we define the population of interest as those people who were interv~ewed at the first interview. This 
paper ~nvestigates whether estimates of health insurance coverage computed from those successfully interviewed 
consistently estimate the true health insurance coverage for the population interviewed in the first month. 
Failure to  obtain an initial interview is a standard coverage problem (in the standard survey sampling use of 
the term) which we do  not deal with here 

By the definition of the population of interest, we observe everyone's health insurance s tatus  a t  the first 
interview. Thereafter, some people are lost t o  follow-up. If attrition is random, then in every month including 
the first, the coverage rates among thoee who completed all eight interviews should be identical to the coverage 
rates of those who did not complete all eight interviews. 

They are not. The  overall coverage rate a t  the first SIPP interview is 69.0 percent. The coverage rates for 
those completing all interviews is 73.4 percent. For those with a t  least one missing interview, the coverage 
rate is only 62.0 percent. A difference of 11.4 percentage points which is clearly significant and conventional 
significance levels. 

These figures permit some simple calculations of the magnitude of the attrition bias problem. If everyone who 
misses any interview is dropped from the analysis sample, interview 1 coverage rates would be computed 
73.4 percent rather than the correct figure of 69.0 percent, a difference of 4.4 percentage points. Similarly, if 
individuals who miss an interview are never reinterviewed, then in a time stationary environment insurance 
coverage would appear t o  decline over the 28 months between the first and last interviews from the entire 
interview 1 sample value of 69.0 percent to  the RI I  interview figure of 73.4 This is the same 4.4 percentage 
point figure, which would now be interpreted as a secular decline in coverage/increase in the  levels of uncovered 
individuals. This is a large decline compared t o  the secular trends computed from the cross-sectional CPS. 
1,ittle a ~ l d  Su (1989) call the assumption that  anyone who misses one interview misses all subsequent interviews 
monotonically. As they note, it is not exactly true in most data.  Calculations from Table 5 imply tha t  it 
is correct for about 75 percent of those missing an interview. Furthermore, some analysis strategies require 
complete data  up to  the interview, so analysts might impose such a requirement. 

This assessment of the situation is overly pessimistic. The requirement of the previous paragraph is equivalent 
to Little and Rubin's mlss lng  completely at random concept (as discussed in Little and Su ,  1989). A traditional 
survey analysis approach t o  attrition is reweighting (Lepkowski, 1989). Attriters differ from non-attriters 
111 terms of demographic characteristics which are incorporated in the survey control totals. Borrowing 
terminology from Heckman and Robb's (1989) work on estimating program eflects, we term this seleclron 
on obsen-ab les .  In the terminology of Little and Rubin, this would be mrssrng a i  r a n d o m ,  but not missing 
completely at random. S IPP  control totals are derived from the CPS and cross-classify by race, sex, and age. 
Our sample was selected on the first two. Age, however, remains. One possible explanation for the diflerentld 
health insurance coverage of those present for all interviews and those missing at least one is that  the attriters 
are drawn disproportionately from age groups with lower health insurance coverage. I f  attrition is random 
within age groups then reweighting will eliminate the attrition bias. 

Specifically, we define the weights as  follow^.^ In month 1 each sample individual is assigned a sample weight 
w, .  Summing these weights over all individuals in age group j, yields. by construction, the control totals for 
age group j. 

lf'e can compute equivalent weights for the two sub-groups (those who completed all the interviews and those 
missing some interviews). Define the dummy variable a, = 1, if an individual completed all of the interviews, 
and a,  = 0 otherwise. Then,  we define new weights, for the two groups as: 

1 1 
w, = - t~li  and Gi = C(1 - a i )w i  

U', C ai wi 
8 E j  i C  j 

3This is a generalizations of what Lepkowskj (1986, pp. 352-353) calls "One popular method of weighting 
for nonresponse." 



Black hIales in 1984 Pand  
Month 1 Coverage 

Sionth 1 Coverage some missing 
all interviews interviews 

hlonth 1 FVeights 
Reweighted within 
Each Group 

The first row uses the original month 1 we~ghts. The second row 
reweights each column so that  it alone reproduces the month 1 
control totals. 

TABLE 5: Coverage in Period 1 as a Function of 
Later Interview Status With and Without Reweighting 

ell: mfh 1 wgt 

rll:  mcllurlod wgl 

m l r u d :  mtk 1 wgt 

m l s r d :  mdjurlod we1 

FIGURE 2:  Insurance Status at Each \Varc by Interviews Completed 

A l l  interviews rornpieted. This ware, hlissing at least one wave Black hlales in 1984 S lPP  Panel 



IVith these weights each group separately will sum to the control totals. We can extend this concept to  
Interviews after the first by defining a second dummy variable d,(f) = 1 i f  an individual completed all of  the 
~nterviews, and d i ( t )  = 0 otherwise. Then, we define new weights, for the two groups as: 

1 
d i ( f ) w i  and = 1 

G t l  = d i ( t ) w ,  C a i d i ( t ) w i  C(1 - a i ) d i ( f ) w s  

Figure 2 plots the results of such reweighting. The top line and the bottom line are the coverage rates - among 
those present for each interview (1- 8) - for those present for all interviews and those missing a t  least one 
~nterview respectively. T h e  inner two lines plot the coverage rates reweighting as described above. The  figure 
confirms that attrition is differential with respect to  the age groups and that these age groups are correlated 
with health insurance coverage. Thus, the two reweighted (adjusted) lines are inside the two unadjusted lines; 
the reweighting explains som of the differential; but not much. At interview one, the  unadjusted f igure  were 
73.4 and 62.0. A difference of 11.4 perceritage pointr. The adjusted figures are 73.2 and 64.3. A difference of 
8.9 percentage points. Reweighting explains 21.9 percent of the differential health insurance responees between 
attriters and non-attriters a t  interview 1. The  lines converge for later interviews because individuals who will 
miss a large number of interviews are no longer interviewed. 

The remaining difference is due t o  differential attrition within the age groups. Implicitly weighting Maumes 
that they are drawn randomly from within the age groups. Evidently attrition is correlated with health 
insurance coverage s tatus  even after controlling for age. Again borrowing terminology from Heckman and Robb 
(1989), we term this scleciion on unobservablcs. In the language of Little and Rubin (reviewed in Little and Su, 
1989), this attrition is nonignorable. 

In the next section, we translate this simple graphical analysis into a formal specification for estimation. Using 
a converltional joint normal specification, we derive a correlated random effects probit model. The  model allows 
us to test for the presence of attrition bias and to estimate the true time trend for health insurance coverage 
when attrition bias is present. 

A R A O 5 I  EFFECTS biODEL FOR m ' r I O X  B I G  

\\'e begin this section with some simple parametric data analysis which will form the building blocks for 
tile morc complicated joint models of healtli iilsurarlce covcragc and attrition which follow. It is simplest to 
formal~ze this problem in an index function framework (Ileckman 1986).  Consider the index functions for 
interview status, I,; and for health insurance coverage status, I h .  

where the individual is interviewed in a period interview occurs in any period when Ii > 0 and the  individual 
is covered by health insurance when I h  > 0. Define dummy variables for interview status  (where d, = 1 
implies that  an individual was interviewed, d l  = 0 that an individual was not interviewed) and health insurance 
coverage status (where d h  = 1 implies that  an individual had coverage, d h  = 0 implies no coverage). Assuming 
that the u's are distributed normally, then we have a standard probit equation: 

for interview status and: 
f [dh = I ]  = P[Ih > 0) = a [ - . Y P h ]  

for health insurance coverage, where O [  ] is the standard cumulative normal distribution. 

Table 6  presents the results of estimating these probit models on the pooled sample of all individuals a t  each 
interval. The sample for interview probit is a]] interviews after the first . By construction everyone was present 
for the first interview. The  sample for the instlrmce probit is all completed interviews. We have no  information 



I n t e n s l e u .  
Constant 

Time Tkend 
18-19 
2G2 1 
22-24 
2 5 2 9  
30-34 
3 5 3 9  
40-44 
4 5 4 9  
5G54 
5 5 5 9  

Health Insurance  
Constant 

Time Trend 
18-19 
2 G 2  1 
22-24 
2 5 2 9  
30-34 
3 5 3 9  
40-44 
4 5 4 9  
50-54 
, 5 5 5 9  

Parameter S t d  Error 

TABLE G :  S o  P e r m a n c ~ i t  C o l ~ l p o l i c ~ i t  
Black 3fales in 198.1 Panel 



on r~eaith Insurance status for rndrv~duals who were not ~nterv~ewed The vector X of covar~ates for both probit 
equations consrsts of a constant, a l~near  trme trend ( the lntervlew number 1-8) ,  and dummy variables for the 
age grouping In the control totals (18-19, 20-21, 22-24, 2 5 2 9 ,  30-34, 35-39, 40-44, 43-49, 50-54, and 55-59) The 
oldest age category 60-64 is the excluded category. 

T l~e re  is a strong negative time trend in interviews ( t  > 18), later interviews are more likely t o  be missed (as 
in Figure 1). The cell sizes are small in the age groups but there is a clear positive age trend. Young black 
men are less likely t o  be interviewed. For health insurance there is a small but insignificant positive time trend 
( 1  < 1.0). These simple probit models imply that  health insurance coverage became more common over the 
panel period. Again, there is a clear poeitive age trend. Young black me are less likely t o  be covered by health 
insurance. None of these results is surprising. Note that  the similar patterns of the age effects imply tha t  there 
will be some selection on observables, young black men are less likely t o  be interviewed and less likely t o  be 
covered. Failure t o  account for this election on observables would bias our estimates towards a positive time 
trend; exactly what we saw in Figure 2. 

In fact, the assumption of independence across time periods for a given individual is poor. There is clear 
evidence of correlation across periods in both interview status and health insurance status. Some form of 
h1ANCOVA (multivariate analysis of covariance) is called for. In this binary response context, the simplest 
specification is normal random effects. We respecify the index functions using a variance components scheme: 

where q ,  is a time invariant individual specific component component; p is a factor loading, and c is a time 
varying (independent across periods) component. \Ve normalize 11 and c t o  have unit variance. By construction 
(I~esc t l~ree  elements ( the  X's ,  the q's, and the c 's)  are mutually orthogonal. 

Table 7 presents the parameter estimates from this model. The  variance components are estimated by 
numerical integration using five point Gaussian Quadrature (Butler and Moffitt, 1986). Estimation requires 
approx~~nate ly  an hour on a SPARCstation 11 .  Turning first to  tlie variance components each of which have 
been normalized to have unit variance. I n  that  case the square of the m coefficients is the relative variance 
of the permanent component. Thus. the point estimates of 1.9 and 1.4 imply that variance of the permanent 
component is over three times as large as that  of the transitory component in the interview equation and nearly 
Livlce as large rn the health insurance coverage equation. The sharp drop in the likelihood nearly 3,000 points 
wit11 t h e  addition of only two degrees of freedom is further confirmation of the importance of the individual 
cffccls 

I T l ~ e  strong negative time trend on interview status remains, as do the age effects. The negative age effects in 
tile health insurance coverage equation remain. The health insurance time trend, which w a s  positive in the 
uncorrelated model, is now negative, though not significant. The new point estimate is 1.6 standard errors from 

I the point estimate and standard error implied by the old model. 

The sign reversal can be understood as follows. The random effects model attributes some of the observed 

I 
lligher rates of coverage in the later period to  the fact that the individuals who happen to be interviewed had 
higher values for their random effects, as revealed by the fact that  at their earlier interviews they were more 
likely than average t o  be covered by health insurance. 

I These random effect estimates are probably still not right. They assume that  the probability of interview 
w a s  independent of health insurance status. In that case, we want to weight the individuals with more 
completed interviews more than those individuals with more interviews. In fact, the optimal weight weights 

I each individual with a full set of interviews by more than his fraction of completed interviews This occurs 
because as we accumulate more interviews for each individual we get a narrower posterior on the value of his 
random effect. 

Figure 2 suggests that  the assumption of independence between the unobservables i interview status and 
health insurance coverage status is false. I f  the two unobservables are correlated then the inferences based on 
that assumption will be incorrect. Formally, the event (the interview is successfully completed or the person 

I 



Internleu. 
Constant 

Time Rend  
18-19 
20-2 1 
22-24 
2 5 2 9  
30-34 
35-39 
40-44 
4 5 4 9  
50-54 
5 5 5 9  

Heal th  Insurance 
Constant 

Time n e n d  
1819 
20-2 1 
22-24 
2 5 2 9  
30-34 
3 5 3 9  
40-44 
4 5 4 9  
5@54 
5559 

PI 
P h 

Parameter S t d .  Error 

- - -- 

fval = 0 56883577D+Cil ntnd = I 196 tlohs = 9568 

TABLE 7: Independent P e r m a n e n t  Conlponents  
Black Slales in 1984 Panel 
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I S  covered) is observed to occur i f  I > 0 .  Given this formalism, attrition bias will be present whenever the 
cllaracteristics of those sample are diflerent from the characteristics of those not sampl;d. Tha t  is, when we 
compute sample statistics over those who are surveyed at a given interview, or a t  all of the interview, we are 
assuming: 

EP[Ih > 01 = E{P[I i  > O]P[Ih > O ] ) / E P [ I ,  > O ]  

Attrition bias will not be a problem is the first term is constant. This would require that P in the interview 
equation be exactly equal t o  zero, that  the q's be uncorrelated and that the c's be uncorrelated. If the D ' e  in 
the interview equation are not zero, but the other conditions hold, then we have selection, only on observables. 
In that case, within each homogeneous group of observables, we can estimate the probability of coverage. 
Reweighting back t o  the control totals yields consistent estimates of the population coverage probabilities. 

Otherwise, to  get consistent estimates of the parameters, we need t o  jointly model the interview and the health 
insurance coverage processes allowing for correlation of the unobservables. Correlation between the c's is the 
case discussed by Iiausman and Wise (1979). If the time varying components of the two discrete choices are 
correlated, then some additional information is needed. The standard econometric analysis of the selection bias 
model implies that  we require some variable which affecb interview which does not directly affect the  behavior 
of interest (health insurance coverage). No obvious candidate suggests itself and for now we u u m e  away that  
possibility. We return t o  it  in the  conclusion. 

In this paper we focus on the third possibility, that  the q's are correlated. In our case, that  means that  
the components of t he  two behaviors which are orthogonal t o  the observed covariatu (age dummies and 
time trend), but correlated over time are  correlated with each other. Put  differently, among observationally 
equivalent people (those in the same age category), those who are more likely t o  be interviewed are also more 
likely to  be insured. 

This is exactly what Figure 2 and Table 5 were demonstrating. In this model, there are two r e m n s  why later 
iilterv~ew status  could be correlated with interview 1 health insurance coverage status. Either the D's are non- 
zero, or the 9's are correlated. The reweighting addresses the possibility of non-zero P's. Tha t  there is still a 
discrepancy suggests tha t  the h's are correlated 

This formalism can be translated d~rectly into an estimation strategy. \.Ye reformulate our index functions as: 

'I'llen, tlte hypo~hesis of no correlation of the unobscrvables is equivalent to  t l ~ c  hypothesis of p = 0. Table 5 
and our story that individuals with higher attrition probabilities also have lower health insurance coverage 
probabilities implies p > 0  (note that  we are modelling interview status which is the complement of attrition). 

The final likelihood, is thus a probit for health insurance coverage status in the first period. In each following 
period, there is a probit for interview status, and a second prohit for health insurance s tatus  for those who were 
interviewed. Define the  dummy variables: 

So the full likelihood is: 

These prohits are estimated conditional on values of the random effects. The  full estimation, jointly estimates 
the variance and covariance of the random effects along with the vector of coefficients. Numerically, we 
implement this bi-varia~e random efTects strategy using Gaussian Quadrature (Butler and hjoffit, 1986). 



11.r five p o ~ n t  quadrature in each of the ortllogonal directions (for t I I P  two 11 t ~ r m s ) ,  yielding 25 different points 
I I I  t I I P  two-d~mensional integration space. Thus, we estimate: 

where Ii' = 5, and the p 's  and w's come from a table of Gaussian Quadrature points 

The increase in the log-likelihood between Tables 7 and 8 (from -5688.36 to  -5669.68) suggests that  there is 
cvidence of correlation between the two permanent components and thus of the presence of attrition bias. 
Clearly a likelihood ratio test would reject the hypothesis of no correlation (the absolute value of twice the 
difference in the likelihood is distributed as chi-square with one degree of freedom). The t-statistic of 5.6 on 
rho implies a similar inference. Thus,  there is clear evidence in this sample that  people with higher propensities 
to attrit (conditional on observables), also have a lower propensity to  be covered. 

Table 8 presents tlie results of estimation for the model allowing correlation across the two random effects. 
5lost of the parameter estimates are similar to  the uncorrelated random effects values from Table 7. The 
rr~trrvicw time trend continues to  be negative, the age trend is positive in both equations, and the permanent 
components continue to  be much more important than the transitory components. The parameter of interest 
is the attrition bias corrected estimate of the time trend for health insurance. It has fallen again from 0.0047 
1 1 1  1 I I C  110 I)rrIllaIIcllt co~iiponent tlloclel ('I'a1,lc G), to -0.0067 i l l  t l ~ c  ilidepcndolt pernianelit c o ~ ~ ~ p o n e n t s  niodel 
('1'al)le ;), to -0.0178 in the correlated permanent components specification (Table 8 ) .  This value is over three 
starldard deviations away from the point estimate and standard error implied by the simple no permanent 
(,ffccts   nod el which ignored attrition bias and fixed ellects. Thus inference based on the simple no permanent 
clTects rnodel, ignoring attrition bias, woril,i yield incorrect conclusions.The absolute value of the implied time 
trrlld is Ilowe\.cr quite s~na l l .  under twc-liii~ldredtlls of a standard dcviatlon e\rry t l~rec nlontlis, and none of 
t l ~ e  cstl~nates are significantly dinerent froin zero. 

1111s papcr has proposed a random effects model for estimating the level of health insurance coverage in the 
Ilrcsrllce of diffcrential attrition. Tlle model was estimated on a sa~nple of black malcs from the 1984 SIPP 
11a11r1 The estimates suggest some evidence that  there is a t t r~t ion bias, but the effect on the estimates of the 
I l l r l P  trends in coverage are min~rnal and the standard errors are large. 

.I'liree areas for future research are suggested by these results First, these results were deliberately obtained 
o11 t l ~ e  ~liost attrition prone sub-sample of the SIPP Extension to the full SIPP sample, with a corresponding 
trlrrcasc 111 computat~onal burden, is an obvious next step. Second, there are several later S l P P  panels. 
( 'or i~par~nq coverage rates of an ongolng panel against those of a newly beginning panel provide an alternat~ve 
test of the iniportance of attrition bias. The P-70 report on tiealth Insurance (Nelson and Short, 1990) 
provides some simple tests along this l ~ n e  for t h ~  '1111 sample. I t  finds no evidence of attrition bias. The 
ranrloni efTects methods proposed here yield mo; \owerful tests. 

Finally, the permanent-transitory scheme used here is clearly inappropriate for both the health insurance and 
tile intervleu. status da ta .  Both of these series are highly serially correlated. I t  is possible to generalize the 
i~iodels presented here to allow the within period probabilities to follow a Markov process. There is a problem 
of initial conditions. Although everyone starts out interviewed in period 1, the period 1 health insurance status 
is random. Steady state approximations can be used to correct for the random initial conditions and their 
dependence on the permanent components. 



Intemcu. 
Constant 

Time Trend 
18-19 
2@2 1 
22-24 
2529 
3@34 
3539 
40-44 
4549 
50-54 
5 5 5 9  

Heal th  Insurance  
Constant 

Time Trend 
1819 
2@2 1 
22-24 
2529 
30-34 
3539 
40-4.1 
4549 
5@54 
5 5 5 9  

parameter S t d .  Error  

fval = 0.56696872D+04 nind = 1196 nobs = 9568 

TABLE 8: Correlated Permanent Components 
Black hlales i n  1984 Panel 
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